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President's Message by Steve Waterman

April 5th Meeting and
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Note Change in location
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122 128th Street SE
Everett, WA 98208

$15 per person

PAE Chapter Members
Elected to State WPA

Board

I have just returned from the annual WPA state retreat in Lake Chelan.
I didn’t get to fly but instead had a delightful drive over with our state
president and first lady Chris.  We stopped in Leavenworth for lunch
and were joined by Greg and Lori Bell who also made the journey to
the retreat.

Lake Chelan is a terrific venue and I strongly encourage all of you to
join us next year.  Our own Les Smith presided over his first meeting
with his usual flair, which by now, we at Paine Field take for granted.
It was a very productive meeting covering subjects from tower
closures, to aircraft excise tax apportionment, airfield closures and
more.

We had as our special guests Tristan Atkins and Rob Hodgman from the WSDOT to tell us their exciting
plans for the future.  Jim Posner who is president of the Bremerton chapter filled us in on the newly forming
foundation for scholarships which will help the WPA raise funds through its' 501C-3 status to help spark
the interest for aviation in our youth.  Lee Orr of the Okanogan and Ferry county chapter reminded us that
while it is a good thing to encourage our youth to follow aviation careers, it is also good for us to seek out
our older peers who actually have the time and money to pursue aviation as a hobby and may be our best
source of new members.

All in all it was a great event with plenty of time for socializing and enjoying the company of our fellow
pilots.  I was able to make some connections in my new role as VP West and plan to extend my mission of
greater cooperation and inter-chapter participation to all thirteen of our west side chapters in hopes of
stimulating more activity and growing our numbers in order to be a more powerful voice in preserving our
freedoms and privilege to fly.

Les Smith    President Steve Waterman
Vice President West

Upcoming Events  at HFF

Saturday, March 23rd at noon   “Duck Hunting in Greenland”

April 13    HFF Shakedown Flight Day and BBQ

April 27, noon    The Art of the Flight Jacket and Aviator Fashion Show

May 4    DC-3 and B-25 Rides
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Officers: Paine-BOD@WPAFlys.org

President Steve Waterman
paine-president@wpaflys.org

Vice President Vera Martinovich
paine-vice_president@wpaflys.org

Secretary George Futas
paine-secretary@wpaflys.org

Treasurer Greg Bell
paine-treasurer@wpaflys.org

2011 Director Brandon Freeman
paine-board1@wpaflys.org

2012 Director Les Smith
paine-board2@wpaflys.org

2013 Sandy Allen
paine-board3@wpaflys.org

Past President Dave Wheeler
paine-past_president@wpaflys.org

April 5th Program: Kit Carson, Adventures in an Aviation Career

Kit will share with us some of the projects he has worked on in his long and adventurous
aviation career such as working on the Lamson Air Tractor Certification.  He will also
share stories about his 2000 hours working for the Boeing Company on the “Little
Snoop Program”, explaining the development of reconnaissance before the satellite era.
He will also share personal insights and his experience in  the development of glass
cockpits.  Kit was a popular speaker in 2012, be sure not to miss his new presentation
on April 5,  2013.

Kit Carson soloed at age 12 and soon after he and his brother built their first airplane
from plans with instructions written in German.  They didn’t speak or read German.  As
fate would have it, things came together for Kit and his brother to lease an airport for 5
years for a mere $25 and for replacing a roof and other work on the airfield.  He contin-
ued his life-long interest in aviation and became the first licensed Jet Flight Engineer in
the U.S. and assisted Boeing, McDonald-Douglas, and the FAA to rewrite their exam for
being a Jet Flight Engineer.  He also personally knew and flew with Charles Lindberg.
Now 91 years, Kit Carson has many stories to tell of his many adventures and achieve-
ments in aviation.

AOPA’s Craig Fuller to step down

AOPA President Craig Fuller has notified AOPA's Board of Trustees of his intent to step
down from his position and from the board. He plans to remain in his current role until a
successor is ready to assume the position. The board will conduct a national search for his
successor. Following the decision to leave AOPA, the succession process was developed by
working together, said Chairman of the Board William C. Trimble III.

Fuller, who took office Jan. 1, 2009, and is only the fourth president of AOPA since the
association's founding nearly 75 years ago, will assist with the search for a new president and
the transition to a new administration.

Fuller, 62, noted that he made a five-year commitment to AOPA when he was appointed
president. As he approaches the fulfillment of that commitment, he said he is looking forward
to taking on new challenges and opportunities. "I have flown since age 17, and flying has been
part of my life ever since. I will always be grateful to the AOPA Board of Trustees for having
given me the opportunity to serve the general aviation community and AOPA's 385,000
members in a leadership position," said Fuller. "It has been a privilege to work with my
colleagues on a strong set of initiatives that have built on the decades of hard work by AOPA
Trustees and members of the management team. With the end of my five-year commitment
approaching, this is an appropriate time for me to consider new opportunities and allow the
Board time to recruit a successor.

see more at  http://www.aopa.org/membership/articles/2013/130228fuller-to-step-down-as-
aopa-president.html?CMP=ADV:1

Note change in location >>>
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Greetings,

Paine Field Aviation Day will be here before we know it.  Saturday May 18th.  For those of you who have volunteered in the past, thank you.  For
those who are considering volunteering this year, thank you for thinking about doing so.

This year’s event is being organized and presented by the Snohomish County Airport, Paine Field Chapter of the Washington Pilots Association,
as well as Historic Flight Foundation (HFF) and the Flying Heritage Collection (FHC).

In addition to many aircraft on the ground and in the air, highlights again this year will include attendee and volunteer access to HFF and FHC.  As
well as a focus on the care and feeding of our volunteers!

For now an expression of interest in volunteering in any capacity would be helpful.  The event date is Saturday May 18th at Paine Field
from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.  Volunteer opportunities are many and at different times.  Such as Friday May 17th for setup, Saturday May 18th; pre-
event setup, morning, midday, afternoon, all day, and post event tear down.  Also know that a volunteer orientation meeting will be held Thursday
evening May 16th, at Paine Field – not essential but helpful.  There will also be a free pizza feed that evening.

New this year is a website for Paine Field Aviation Day,  http://visitpainefield.com/
pfad.html.  Here you can find more information about the event, as well as a
volunteer sign up form (lower right).  This form serves to collect the necessary
volunteer information.  I can also be emailed directly from the web page.

Don’t be bashful with any question you may have.  I can be reached at; paine-
volunteers@wpaflys.org, frankh909@gmail.com and (206) 499-9398.  If your call
goes to voice mail please leave a message and I will get back to you as soon as I can.
Thank you!

Best regards,

Frank

Frank Hummel
2013 Paine Field Aviation Day – Volunteer Coordinator
WPA Paine Field Chapter – Membership Director
Paine-volunteers@wpaflys.org
Frankh909@gmail.com
(206) 499-9384
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Mystery Airplane from March
Submitted by George Futas
Convair XFY-1 Pogo VTOL Navy fighter – 1950’s

The Convair XFY-1 Pogo is one of many attempts made after World War
II to devise a practical Vertical Take-Off and Landing (VTOL) combat
aircraft. The British finally succeeded with the Hawker-Siddeley Harrier,
but before this aircraft arrived, firms around the United States experi-
mented with various VTOL configurations. Wartime experiences had
revealed how vulnerable fixed land bases could be to enemy assault from
land or air. Aircraft carriers were also vulnerable as demonstrated by
Allied experiences with the Japanese kamikaze threat. The U. S. Navy
depended on aircraft carriers for many things, including fleet defense, but
to assign a carrier task force to protect every convoy or cover every
naval operation was impossible. After the U. S. Army Air Forces and the
Navy demonstrated practical helicopters during World War II, naval
strategists began considering the feasibility of stationing VTOL
interceptors aboard non-aircraft carrier hulls.

The Pogo had delta wings and three-bladed contra-rotating propellers
powered by a 5,500 hp (4,100 kW) Allison YT40-A-16 turboprop engine.
It was intended to be a high-performance fighter aircraft capable of
operating from small warships. Landing the XFY-1 was difficult, as the
pilot had to look over his shoulder while carefully working the throttle to
land.

Mystery Airplane for April

What is it?

Submitted by Dave Wheeler
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Free Safety and Education Seminar: Learn How to Flying Across the Boarder, Local eAPIS Session by Ed
Boon         April  6th, 10 AM to noon at the Airport Conference Room.
This short seminar will guide pilots through the process of using the new electronic Advance Passenger Information System.

 We will be using local information to plan your next trip across the border.

I am a low time (though gray) pilot, New Zealand born living in the metro Vancouver area since 72. My intent is to make our mutual border more
friendly at an individual level, after something of a GA bashing with the eAPIS regulations following 9/11.  Not an expert, I offer the Joe Average
approach to crossing the border, based on various crossings I have done and questions I get during fly-ins that our Abbotsford Flying Club
organizes.

My US friends, all connections via the Arlington Fly-In, have been good to me and I am attempting to return that friendship. The Abbotsford
Flying Club is a 100 plus member club and we offer hospitality with local fly-in events that would be good practice for border crossing.
Abbotsford is just about as easy as Lynden, only a few minutes north.

Start by taking the AOPA course and then attend this seminar that will be customised to our area.

Effective May 18, 2009, all pilots who fly internationally into or out of the U.S. must submit passenger and crew manifests electronically at least
60 minutes before departure.
eAPIS Customs Training   http://flash.aopa.org/asf/eAPIS/

This course from AOPA Website will guide pilots through the process of using the new electronic Advance Passenger Information System (eAPIS).
(Approx. 20-30 minutes).

Please RSVP by March 31st, 2013  to Jason Kloster [jason.kloster@gmail.com]

by Jason Kloster, Safety and Education Chair

March Program Review: Dr. Franke, Guest Speaker

“It’s not about your license – it’s about your health.”
So said Dr. Randall (Randy) Franke as he spoke to chapter members at March’s monthly meeting. He
was speaking on the topic “Surviving Your AME Examination – the Myths and the Facts”. He went on
to outline several medical conditions that raise both the attention of the FAA and the anxiety of pilots
applying for renewals of their medicals.

In his presentation, Dr. Franke – who is the AME of choice for about half of the audience attending
Friday night - provided details as to how pilots can best survive that inevitable time when a certificate-
threatening medical condition is discovered. The first piece of advice he offered was for pilots to keep
their AME informed of any changes in their medical condition – particularly if these changes occur while
a current certificate is in effect and your next physical is weeks or months away. Don’t wait for the
actual physical exam itself to spring a surprise on your AME – the FAA could spring a few surprises of
its own on you! Let your AME know as far in advance as possible so he or she can help you plan an
informed course of action before your paperwork goes to the FAA.

Of the medical conditions he discussed, he walked us through different levels of concern and seriousness with all of them, as well as how best to
address treatment and reporting. Topping the list of medical conditions to be concerned about were hypertension, vision impairment, diabetes,
sleep apnea, hypothyroidism and skin cancer.

Dr. Franke also gave members a reminder that, starting last October, the medical application process will be handled entirely on-line. He gave
several important pieces of advice as to how pilots can make this as painless as possible; advice such as the need to register for an account with the
FAA long before you need to apply for your medical. Registering early will help ensure that you receive your password in time to allow you to file
your medical information.

Dr. Franke also recommended the book “Brain Rules”, by John Medina. This is an easy read that provides some valuable insights into current brain
research. It addresses some crucial skills that everyone needs to develop if they want to stay physically and mentally sharp for as long as possible.

“It’s all about life-style,” he said in closing. “Stay active, walk or do cardio-exercise – a LOT of exercise, keep your weight down, eat a healthy diet
and be cautious with alcohol consumption.
“A healthy life-style will keep you flying,” he concluded. You may contact him at  randalfrankeame@gmail.com

By Gary Evans
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Legislative Corner

by Les Smith
The announcement today of 168 contract towers closing gives us an opportunity to grouse about the circumstances that brought us to that point. I
submit it brings another opportunity. Let’s be about safety. Let’s create the opportunity for pilots to
review non-towered airport operations and how to brief yourself for an upcoming flight by finding
relevant NOTAMS, so that you are best equipped for what’s out there. Finding yourself 5 or 6 miles out,
approaching an airport, is no time to wish you had a better brief on what’s ahead.

Senate Bill 5430 calls for reallocation of the revenues collected by aircraft excise taxes, so that 100%
would go to aviation. This would be rather than the current situation of 10% to aviation and 90% to the
General Fund. I reported last month that it had been forwarded to the Senate Ways & Means Committee.
At that time we had been asked to hold off in contacting legislators, affording a chance for quiet lobbying
efforts to be attempted. That effort was not successful and yesterday, an email went out to roughly 1700
current and recent members of WPA asking to contact the committee and request a hearing. Postings on
the WPA Facebook page (187 members), another very active Facebook page called “Flights Above the
Pacific Northwest” (508 members)graciously agreed to a similar notice and a post was made on a forum
called “Pacific Northwest Flying” (2,194 member). I hope that every single member of each of those
forums writes an email – soon – to the leadership of the Ways & Means Committee.

I have no progress to report on Senate Bill 5000 and its proposed requirements on MET towers that
would improve tower visibility for low flying pilots.

The potential closure announced for the weather reporting ATIS on Stampede Pass – or its purported
move to Snoqualmie Pass led me to drop by the National Weather Service booth at Puyallup and inquire
about an update. The weather specialist I spoke with was fully versed on the subject and spoke enthusi-
astically about a potential solution. The real issue is communications. Currently a surface telephone wire, it is vulnerable to the tough local weather
conditions. Most breakdowns are with this communication line and not with the ATIS on station. The specialist reported that there’s good
progress on a “line of sight” solution. While he could not speak to the technical details, he said that it is a solution that has been successful in other
remote weather reporting stations around the country and there is hope that a similar good result can be had here.

That’s it for now. Keep the blue side up and remember - your freedom to fly comes from the actions of our citizenry!

On Saturday, March 9, six Paine Field WPA members flew to Vista Field in Kennewick for lunch. Steve Waterman and I
were in my Cardinal RG, Les Smith and Frank Hummel were in their Cardinal, and Marc Drake and Donna were in Marc’s RV. The weather was
spectacular, the air was smooth, and the flight was an entertaining adventure. We walked a short distance to the Texas Roadhouse, which had a
great atmosphere, good food, and best of all - buckets of peanuts on the table as an appetizer! We were amused by the “push to cross” boxes to
cross the street. Immediately after pushing the button a loud voice barked at us, “WAIT!”. That would have made any dog go ballistic!

Cheers,
John Peck
N52044
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One half share in 1988 Mooney 252 with the engine upgrade to an Encore (220hp and increased MGTOW to 3130 lbs).
This plane is hangared at Paine Field. Photos and  specs are on the link below.

Plane is a great flyer with the new Garmin GTN750 recently installed, Aspen HSI, CNX80 GPS
nav/com as the number two nav/com, GTX330 transponder with traffic information system (great for flying around here and avoiding hitting other
airplanes), and TKS deicing system.

If you are interested please contact Henry Hochberg at: aeroncadoc@comcast.net
Price now set at 90K for the one half share.  Here is a website with some pictures.

home.comcast.net/~johnabbott1952/site/?/page/Mooney_252_Partnership_For_Sale/&PHPSESSID=6ee44d52d48e26b35acb0f2cb6911fed

BFR’s and Tail Wheel endorsements in your Single
or Multi-Engine aircraft.  Also Sea Plane qualified.
Contact Alan Negrin, CFI, MEI. 425-285-9162

Hangar space available. Any size aircraft up to
a 737 will fit. 28 ft ceiling will accommodate
Caravans and Beavers on floats.
office and shop space also available. Nash Creek
Companies,Tim Adamson, 678-472-4633

Approximately  2200 Hours Total Time

290 Hours on a Turbo-Normalized IO-550 w/GAMIjectors 300 HP!

TKS Weeping Wing Ice Protection System with Heated Stall Warning Vane

GNS-480 WAAS Approach-Certified GPS/KX-155/KR-87/KT-76A

KFC-200 Flight Director/Autopilot with Roll-Steering/Slaved Gyro/HSI

PS Engineering Model 7000 Audio Panel with Intercom and Recorder

Altitude Alerter with Transponder Output Monitor

All Cylinder CHT/EGT +TIT Graphic Engine Monitor with Memory/Output

Fuel Management Computer with Digital/LED Gauges

Osborne Metal Tip Tanks 120 Gallon Total Fuel Capacity

High-Capacity Oxygen System with Range-Maximizer Flow Regulators

Standby Alternator and Instrument Pressure Pump

HID Landing Light/Remote Landing Gear Lights/Rosen Sun Visors

ZAON XRX Anti-Collision Warning System/DAVTRON Digital Clock/OAT

Bendix WX-1000 Stormscope

Cygnet Chart Desk/5th Seat Available

Serial Number CE-1663

Excellent Paint (2007) and Ultra-Leather Interior Condition

No Damage History/All Logs/Hangared/Fresh Annual and IFR Cert.

Located at KPWT in Washington State

Ask about her hangar 

Featured on the cover of ABS magazine August, 2007.

Our stunning 1992 F33A Bonanza needs to find a new home as the 
-Normalized, TKS-equipped 

and loaded with plenty of capability including 1,247 pounds of 
useful load!  Coupled GPS with roll-steering automatic pilot.

Contact:  Jim Posner (415) 990-0664

jimposner@comcast.net

Best offer over $279,500 takes it!

CLASSIFIED ADS
Advertisements are free to WPA members for aviation related items and/or services

Space limitations will give priority to Chapter members
Paid advertising is available for non-aviation ads in the state WPA WINGS newspaper

Last Call for the Land/Air Match display. Drop dead date for this match is to register by 4/15. Static aircraft
not participating in the Land/Air match will be open until the day of the event.

This year's Paine Field Aviation Day. to be held on Saturday, May 18th, will have a static displayof matching vintage, custom and even
modern day aircraft with automobiles. We are working with the organizers of Cruzin'to Colby and PAE WPA member Jerry Barkley
(Greenwood Car Show).

Do you have vehicle, road or air, that you would like to show? Go to: http://www.visitpainefield.com/ or send me your  make/model, year and
colors, and we will try to find a match. For ground loving vehicles, do the same. Photos will be appreciated.

Thanks, Stephanie      Pink.Bonanza@Frontier.com

1958 Cadillac and 1958 Bonanza

Experienced pilot (CFII, ASME) interested in share ownership in well maintained IFR/GPS equipped C-210, Cardinal RG, or Bonanza that
will accommodate my 6’4" frame. Contact George Futas at 425.260.4445 or gfutas@corusinc.com

Aviation Day is coming on May 18th

Wanted Volunteers for the biggest Outreach
Program in the State
to register as a volunteer and/or static display go to

http://www.visitpainefield.com/pfad.html
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